Instructional Media Services

Instructional Media Services is a division of IRT. IMS provides Audio/Visual and Graphics service to the students and faculty of Drexel University, serving both the Main campus and the Center City campus.

Audio/Visual Service
Classrooms are outfitted with data projectors and sound systems. Faculty can easily connect their own laptops to any classroom system, although some classrooms have computers already installed in the room. IMS trains faculty in the use of these classroom projection systems, provides on-site assistance, and maintains classroom equipment. If you have trouble while teaching, call us. We can often solve problems over the phone, but will be happy to come to your class if needed. The IMS web site provides detailed information about the media characteristics of all centrally scheduled classrooms. Visit www.drexel.edu/IMS to learn more about your classroom. You can also report a problem with a classroom using the link provided on this site.

Main Campus service:
MacAlister hall room 4007
215-895-2925
email: ims@drexel.edu
hours: 8AM-10PM weekdays

Center City service:
New College building room 1113
215-762-8687
email: imsc@drexel.edu
hours: 8AM-5PM, weekdays

Graphics
The IMS Graphics lab is managed by Peter Groesbeck. The lab provides design work, and large format poster printing and mounting. The lab makes prints for many campus events such as Research Week, conferences, and student presentations. Printing is done at a nominal cost, and payment can be made with interoffice charge number or check.

MacAlister hall room 4013
215-895-2926
email: imsgraphics@drexel.edu
hours: 9AM-5PM, weekdays